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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Kate O’Hara Celebrates 10 Years with Orr Partners! 
 
Reston, VA (April 5, 2018) – Kate O’Hara, Vice President, is celebrating her 

10-year anniversary with Orr Partners Property Management (Orr PM), 

formerly MacGregor Property Management. Hired in 2008 to manage a single 

property, Ms. O’Hara has grown Orr PM into one of the premier boutique project 

management firms in the Washington, DC metropolitan area. “Kate cares deeply 

about her clients and their properties and that is reflected every day in the effort 

she puts into making them run as efficiently as possible,” stated Scott Siegel, 

EVP of Orr PM. “Kate personifies stellar customer service,” Mr. Siegel added.   

The best expressions of her attention to detail and customer service come from her clients. “We are extremely 

pleased with the personal relationship we have with Kate O’Hara, and the tireless commitment to service that 

she provides,” Dr. Musaid Assaf, Assistant Cultural Mission Attaché for Technical Affairs of Saudi Cultural 

Mission – U.S.A. 

“I have been truly blessed to work with an incredible team, landlords and vendors over the last 10 years. It has 

made the journey more enjoyable,” Ms. O’Hara disclosed. “I’m thankful for the opportunities I’ve had working in 

this position and I look forward to the future.” 

ABOUT KATE O’HARA 

As Vice President of Orr PM, Ms. O’Hara is responsible for the oversight of the entire portfolio. With over 15 

years of commercial real estate experience, Ms. O’Hara has vast knowledge of multiple aspects of the real 

estate business, including management and operations, leasing, construction management and contract 

negotiations. During her career, she rapidly moved from Assistant Property Manager to Real Estate Manager 

and then Vice President of Property Management. 

Ms. O’Hara joined Orr from CB Richard Ellis where she was a Real Estate Manager responsible for the financial 

performance and physical aspects of more than half a million square feet of commercial office buildings in the 

DC metropolitan area. Prior to that, she held property management positions at Jones Lang LaSalle. 

ABOUT ORR PARTNERS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Orr Partners Property Management is an affiliate of Orr Partners and located in Reston, Virginia. As a leading 

provider of property and asset management services for all types of properties, Orr PM manages education, 

religious, medical, healthcare, and corporate properties. Orr PM is known for its reliable customer service, 

ability to save clients’ money through operational efficiency, and user-friendly approach. For more detailed 

information, please email info@orrpartners.com, visit www.orrpartners.com/property-management or 

call Kate O’Hara at 703-289-2128.  
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